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which had to be held at all costs. If the conditions
were favourable, and arrangements were made with the
neighbouring corps, counter-attacks might be delivered,
reports of which should be made as soon as practicable
to Army Headquarters at Juvigny, On the left wing
of the Army the III. Corps was to attack in a southerly
direction from east of Conde, with the VII. Reserve
Corps and half the XV. Corps of the Seventh Army.
A mortar battery and a battery of 10 cm. guns under the
command of Color el von Berendt was to be at the disposal
of the II. Corps to support it and the III. Corps.
On the evening of the 15th September Army Head-
quarters, which had been moved farther back to Vaux-
aillon, were able to state that the First Army had held
its position on the whole front. The Seventh Army,
with its VII. Reserve Corps, had maintained its ground
at Bray-en-Laonnois against superior numbers,* and
east of it the XV. and the XII. Corps were successfully
in action.f On the 16th the VII. Reserve Corps was
to continue its attack, supported by the III. Corps. The
timely appearance of the VII. Reserve Corps, which had
come up by forced marches via Laon, and its energetic
action, under the leadership of General von Zwehl,
at the most endangered part of the Aisne front, will find
an important place in the history of this battle of many
days, so full of critical situations.
At this time the most welcome news arrived that the
IX. Reserve Corps of the Seventh Army had reached
Pontoise during the afternoon with its advanced guards;
* The British I. Corps, after three weeks' heavy campaigning, was
hardly superior in numbers to the German VII. Eeserve Corps, which
had done no more than invest Maubeuge.
f General Von Billow, however, states that, on account of the
critical situation, preparation was made to withdraw to the La Fere
(See hia " Mein Bericht zur Marne-Schlacht,")
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